another way, the human being is a person, a moral agent, who is capable of selfknowledge, of self-possession, and of freely giving himself and entering into communion with other persons. 3 Moreover, the human being is the only creature on Earth that God has chosen for its own sake. He alone is called to share, by knowledge and by love, in God's own inner Trinitarian life. This transcendent and eternal destiny is the fundamental reason for the human being's dignity, a personal dignity that is independent of human society's recognition. 4 From this account of the dignity of the human being, we can conclude four essential truths. First, human dignity is intrinsic. It is inherent, essential, and proper to the human person. Thus, this type of dignity is not conferred or earned. It is a dignity that is simply recognized and is attributed to every human being regardless of any other considerations or claims. It is also a dignity that can only be possessed in an absolute sense-one either has it completely or does not have it at allsince one is either a human being or not one at all. Next, because human beings have dignity, human life is sacred. It is worthy of respect and has to be protected from all unjust attack. As Blessed John Paul II clearly explained:
The inviolability of the person, which is a reflection of the absolute inviolability of God, finds its primary and fundamental expression in the inviolability of human life. 5 Sacred Scripture expresses this truth in the divine commandment: "You shall not kill" (Ex 20:13; Dt 5:17) .
Third, because of their dignity, human beings can never be treated as objects. In other words, as persons, they can never be treated purely as a means to an end or be used merely as tools to attain a goal. Instead, they have to be respected as free moral agents capable of self-knowledge and self-determination in all the actions involving them. As Blessed John Paul II forcefully declared:
The human individual cannot be subordinated as a pure means or a pure instrument either to the species or to society; he has value per se. He is a person. With his intellect and his will, he is capable of forming a relationship of communion, solidarity, and self-giving with his peers. 6 Finally, because of their common dignity, all human beings, despite any differences in physical, cognitive or spiritual capacities, as persons made in the image and likeness of God, have an inestimable and thus equal worth. As the Second Vatican Council taught: Every form of social or cultural discrimination in fundamental personal rights on the grounds of sex, race, color, social conditions, language, or religion must be curbed and eradicated as incompatible with God's design. 7 Social discrimination is unjust precisely because it attacks the intrinsically equal dignity of human beings.
This profound appreciation for the dignity of the human being and the sanctity of every human life is the bedrock of Catholic bioethics. It is often used as the primary justification for most of the Catholic Church's moral teachings in bioethics.
Beneficence: In the tradition of secular bioethics, beneficence involves a group of moral norms pertaining to relieving, lessening, or preventing harm and providing benefits to others and balancing benefits against risks and costs. 8 The principle of beneficence affirms that we need to promote the good of others. Strikingly, however, in secular bioethics, the proposal that we have a general obligation of beneficence is more controversial. 9 In this tradition, it is clear that we are obligated to promote the good of our children, our friends, and our colleagues. However, what is not clear is why the acting person should act to promote the good of individuals he does not know, especially if it involves harm to himself.
In the Catholic moral tradition, the role that beneficence plays in bioethics is taken up by appealing to the virtue of charity. Charity is the virtue by which we love God above all things for his own sake and our neighbor as ourselves for love of God. 10 It is charity that should motivate the healthcare professional to care for his patients in a heroic and self-sacrificial manner, moving him in certain cases to visit them even when he is not on call. Moreover, according to St. Thomas Aquinas, there is an order of charity that should govern our priorities as we seek to promote the good of others. 11 First, we need to love God more than either our neighbors or ourselves, because He is the source and cause of all goodness. Next, we need to love ourselves more than our neighbor for we are more united to ourselves who are called to be friends of God than we are to them. Third, we need to love our neighbors-both our friends and our enemies-because they too are friends of God. Finally, according to St. Thomas, we are called to love our bodies, which were created by God to share in the eternal happiness that comes with friendship with Him.
Several important moral conclusions follow from this order of love that should govern how we choose to love. First, in all that we do, we must choose God above any other creature. We must prefer to surrender all other goods or to suffer any evil rather than to act in any way that offends God. Next, we must choose our spiritual good above the good of any other creature. In other words, we may not act in any evil way no matter how insignificant the evilthink here of a minor or white lie-even to secure a great good for our neighbor. Finally, we must choose our neighbor's good above our own bodily health or integrity. Thus, even the sacrifice of one's own life can be demanded by rightful selflove and love of neighbor. Only charity and not beneficence can properly explain why the acting person should act to promote the good of individuals he does not know, even if it involves harm to himself.
Subsidiarity: The principle of subsidiarity in Catholic social thought teaches that a community of a higher order should not interfere in the internal life of a community of a lower order, depriving the latter of its functions, but rather should support it in case of need and help to co-ordinate its activity with the activities of the rest of society, always with a view to the common good. 12
It is a principle that emerges from the recognition that respecting the inviolable dignity of the human person requires that we also respect the diversity of legitimate relationships that arise between that one person and other persons in his community. According to the principle of subsidiarity, this hierarchical network of relationships, which together make up civil society, has to be structured in such a way that all social groupings of a superior order must adopt attitudes of service with respect to lower ordered groupings. In this way, intermediate social entities like the family, the neighborhood, and the parish are empowered to properly perform the functions and fulfill the responsibilities that fall to them. With the healthcare system, subsidiarity would recognize and protect the role that the individual physician or nurse plays within a healthcare team and the role of this healthcare team within the department or hospital.
Significantly, the principle of subsidiarity is opposed to certain forms of centralization and bureaucratization that rob either the individual or the social group of their proper autonomy and their ability to contribute to the common good. Rather, subsidiarity seeks to promote the freedom, the equality, and the initiative of all members of society. Therefore, in public policy, subsidiarity would be opposed to the unjustified and excessive presence of the government in the life of a society:
By intervening directly and depriving society of its responsibility, the Social Assistance State leads to a loss of human energies and an inordinate increase of public agencies, which are dominated more by bureaucratic ways of thinking than by concern for serving their clients, and which are accompanied by an enormous increase in spending. 13 Instead, subsidiarity would prefer that the needs of those who have been impoverished or marginalized be met by individuals who are closest to them and therefore who act as neighbors who can offer them genuine fraternal support.
Double effect:
In the Catholic moral tradition, the principle of double effect is used to morally evaluate human actions that have both good and bad effects. 14 To understand the moral reasoning behind the principle of double effect, recall that human beings determine themselves and establish their identities as moral creatures through their freely chosen actions. Therefore, to morally evaluate actions that have multiple effects, both good and evil, we need to ask the acting person what he is choosing to do in this particular act. In other words, we need to determine the moral object of his act as he describes it. Clearly, however, we can sometimes mislead ourselves or lie to others about our choices and intentions. The acting person could claim that he is choosing to do one thing while he is in fact choosing to do something else. Therefore, to help us evaluate the moral choices of an agent whose acts lead to multiple effects, both good and bad, the principle of double effect lists four conditions that need to be met in order to reasonably conclude that the acting person is indeed choosing to perform a good act.
First, the object of the act must be morally good or at least morally indifferent or neutral. Or to put it another way, the act to be performed must be morally good in itself or at least morally indifferent or neutral. Second, the intention of the agent must be directed toward realizing the beneficial effect and avoiding the foreseen harmful effect of his actions. In other words, the agent must not choose or desire the evil effect. Third, the beneficial effect must not come about as a result of the harmful effect. Or to put it another way, the bad effect cannot cause the good effect. To understand this condition, note that when we act, we act in order to attain a purpose. When we act, we decide what we want, and then we figure out how to get it. Thus, practical decision making necessarily involves choosing both a purpose and the means that would achieve that purpose. Therefore, it would be unreasonable for an acting person to claim that he was neither choosing nor desiring a harmful effect if he knew that the harmful effect brought about the beneficial effect. Finally, the beneficial effect must be equal to or greater than the foreseen harmful effects. In the moral order, the good effect must be proportionate to the bad effect. Unless this condition is met, it would be difficult to conclude that the acting person was only choosing the good effect of his action and did truly not desire the evil outcome. 15 If these four conditions are met, if the acting person performs at least a morally neutral act, if he acts without desiring the evil that he foresees would happen, and if he acts to attain a proportionate good that is not caused by the evil effect, then he can know that he is doing a good act even if an evil consequence occurs.
Material cooperation: Each of us lives as part of an extensive social network of moral agents who are acting to achieve both good and evil purposes, whether by good or evil means. There may be times when we choose to involve ourselves as accomplices in the evil acts of others. However, there are also other times, especially in a pluralistic society, when, without our consent, our good acts may assist others to achieve their evil purposes. Almost anything we do can be an occasion, opportunity, or means, for someone else to do something wicked. In bioethics, questions of cooperation in evil arise when a Catholic healthcare provider or pharmacist is asked to participate in morally troubling procedures, which today can include, among others, assisted reproduction for individuals and couples, physician-assisted suicide in some states where it is legal, or the distribution of RU-486, the abortifacient pill, to college students. How should the Catholic citizen decide if he should go forward with his contemplated good acts, when he can foresee that his acts may, in some way, facilitate the evil acts of others?
Traditionally, the Catholic moral tradition, in reflecting upon the issue of cooperation in evil, has begun with the distinction between formal and material cooperation. 16 If the cooperator shares in the principal agent's evil intent-in other words, if he too desires, chooses, and approves of the evil purpose chosen by the principal agent-then he formally cooperates in the evil act and shares in the culpability of the principal agent. 17 Formal cooperation is morally illicit, always and everywhere. The nurse who assists a physician during an illicit procedure such as an abortion with the intention of ending the life of the baby is guilty of formal cooperation and is as morally culpable for the abortion as the surgeon is.
In contrast, if the cooperator does not share in the principal agent's evil intent, if he does not approve of the evil act, then he materially cooperates in the evil act. The scrub nurse in the operating room who cares for patients before, during, and after all surgeries, who sometimes finds himself involved in caring for a patient who undergoes an illicit procedure as an occasional bystander, is involved in material cooperation as long as he does not consent to that procedure. There are two categories of material cooperation. Immediate material cooperation occurs when the cooperator participates in circumstances that are essential to the commission of an act, such that the principal agent's act could not occur without this participation. Immediate material cooperation in evil acts is not licit. However, when this immediate material cooperation occurs under duress, the culpability of the cooperator is diminished or eliminated altogether. For instance, a prisoner of war who is forced by his captors to engage in sexual intercourse with a woman because he fears for his life, is not culpable of that rape, even though his act remains a grave evil. As the ethicists at the National Catholic Bioethics Center conclude: Considered in itself, immediate material cooperation in evil is wrong, but its culpability is significantly reduced or eliminated if done through a legitimate fear of losing a great good. 18 In contrast, mediate material cooperation occurs when the cooperator participates in circumstances that are not essential to the commission of the act. This kind of cooperation can be morally justifiable in certain circumstances, if there is an adequate and grave reason for lending such assistance. For example, the custodian who cleans the offices of an abortion clinic after hours to financially support his family would be involved in mediate material cooperation with the activities of his employers.
The prudent individual needs to ask himself three questions when he is considering mediate material cooperation with the evil acts of another agent. First, he has to determine the moral gravity of the evil act. A morally more serious reason would be required for someone to cooperate with a physician performing a procedure that sterilizes a patient permanently, than for someone to work with a grocery store manager selling condoms that sterilize individual procreative acts. Next, the prudent man would have to assess the closeness of his act to the evil act that it would facilitate. A morally more serious reason would be required for the anesthetist who cooperates with the surgeon performing a sterilization than for the scrub nurse who provides nothing more than routine nursing care for the sterilized patient. The former scenario of the anesthesiologist would be an example of proximate mediate cooperation-it is more closely associated with the sterilization itself-while the latter case of the scrub nurse is an example of remote mediate cooperation. Finally, the virtuous cooperator would have to examine the reason for his cooperation and be able to provide a proportionate justification for it. A scrub nurse with five children who would be unable to find another job elsewhere in the city to support his family, would be able to better justify his material cooperation with occasional illicit procedures in the operating room, than a scrub nurse who is able to easily pursue other employment opportunities. The virtuous individual is called to do all that is reasonable to avoid cooperating in evil acts, even if this is inconvenient, because the acts that we choose make us into either virtuous saints or vicious sinners.
Finally, the prudent individual would have to consider the question of scandal. Scandal is an attitude or behavior, which in itself is evil or has the appearance of evil, that leads another to think or to do evil. 19 As is apparent from the strong words used by the Lord Jesus Christ with regard to giving scandal to little children (cf. Lk 17:1-2), it is a grave offense, if by deed or by omission, another is deliberately led into thinking or doing evil. A virtuous cooperator needs to do what is reasonable to make sure that his act of material cooperation is not a cause of scandal. He would do this by making sure that he has explained his moral convictions to others, so that they will not be misled by his actions. Thus, the scrub nurse, who works in the operating room where occasional illicit procedures are done, in order to support his family's livelihood, would have to be outspoken about his moral convictions in support of the gospel of life so that his colleagues, his patients, and his fellow citizens, are aware that he is not formally cooperating in, or condoning, these procedures in even a minimal way. This question essentially addresses the issue of evangelization and the short answer to the first part of this question is a resounding yes. One might venture to say that to withhold such information might be considered deceitful. Physicians through long years of study possess the knowledge which enables them to help patients preserve and restore their good health. We are called, among many things, to teach or educate our patients. We are similarly called to teach medical students and residents to be the future educators in the profession.
ENDNOTES
Our first calling as Christians is to become configured to the person of Jesus Christ and bring him to the world. We do this by teaching, with humility, the truth of our faith as has been established by the teaching authority of the church, and by the way we live our lives. "Go, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations.… teach them to carry out everything I have commanded you" . We are called to live the Gospel message wherever we are and that includes our examination rooms.
Despite the challenges which confront the profession of medicine, the relationship between the physician and patient remains a sacred one. This intimate relationship must have as its foundation honesty, and full disclosure of the physician's beliefs is one way of displaying honesty. In fact, a recent Gallup poll on consumers' perception of honesty and ethics ranks nurses, pharmacists, and physicians top in honesty. 1 Our beliefs as Christians affect how we live every aspect of our lives, and this is not restricted to the practice of our beliefs on Sunday as some would like to believe, especially under the current healthcare reform mandate. Every prescription we write, every procedure we perform, every piece of advice we give a patient must have the patient's best interest at heart. Our beliefs undergird these decisions and actions, and patient trust in our knowledge and skill traditionally was sufficient reason for them to accept our advice. However, given the changes in our cultural climate, at times we will have no choice but to disclose our Catholic beliefs on our first encounter with a patient.
I have been placed in this very position on a number of occasions. As an internist I treat adults and some physically mature children. I recall the first encounter that I have had with young women who presented to me for a new patient physical. In reviewing the history I would find that they are on oral contraceptives. I would explain the risks of taking these drugs first and then explain that as a devout Roman Catholic it goes against my beliefs to prescribe something that is potentially harmful to their health and that violates my deeply held moral convictions.
Furthermore, I would explain that I would not be referring them to an ob/gyn who prescribes these medications. In each instance, the patient thanked me for sharing these effects of oral contraceptives. Many of them were hearing of these potential risks for the first time after being on these mediations for years. They also expressed their respect and admiration of me for holding fast to my beliefs.
On some occasions, this first encounter is the last. On some occasions some return to announce that they, often to the consternation of their ob/gyn, ceased taking these drugs and thanked me for both educating them on the risks of these drugs and having the courage to practice medicine based on my Christian beliefs.
I also have patients who continue to take these medications and have openly expressed disagreement with my beliefs but continue to consider me their physician out of respect for the courage of my convictions but more importantly because they are convinced that I am looking out for their best interests and can count on my integrity as a physician.
I have also been approached, not necessarily on a first encounter, by men, and some identify as Catholic, requesting a referral for a vasectomy. On these occasions I remind them that this procedure essentially mutilates their bodies and goes against the design God had for them to participate in the procreation of another individual. The reception of this message is not typically warmly received by these patients. One (a self proclaimed Catholic) went on to self-refer to a urologist and have the procedure despite our conversation. He returns to me approximately once a year for an examination.
I also have the opportunity to manage patients who clearly have psychological issues (i.e., depression, anxiety disorder, etc.) which often manifest as somatic ailments such as palpitations, fatigue, insomnia, hypersomnolence, etc. In one situation a young woman, now in her late forties, initially presented to me after being under the care of another internist for "generalized anxiety disorder." She tried and failed several SSRIs (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors) for episodes of debilitating palpitations, insomnia, and depressed mood.
In a matter of weeks, I discovered that she suffered from supraventricular tachycardia and working with a cardiologist, she ultimately underwent an ablation procedure and was relatively well for a time.
Approximately a year after the procedure, she returned to me for her annual physical and reported that she was experiencing palpitations again, but not to the degree she had before the procedure, and insomnia. She was also now seeing a neuropharmacologist which she was not finding particularly helpful. I appropriately worked her up (i.e., electrocardiogram, thyroid function studies, etc.) and was unable to find a physiological explanation for her symptoms.
At a follow-up visit, I carefully explained this to her. I subsequently asked her about her spiritual life. It was at that time that she admitted that she had been raised in the Catholic Church, her father was a devout Roman Catholic, and her mother is an Anglican, but fell away early in adulthood. She recalled praying the Rosary as a child; she had received sacraments up to and including Confirmation, and recalls regular Mass attendance as a child.
I took this opportunity to remind her that not every ailment has a physiological explanation and that I treat the whole patient (material and spiritual). I am reminded that our battle is not against human forces but against the principalities and powers, the rulers of this world of darkness, the evil spirits in regions above…. In all circumstances hold faith up before you as your shield; it will help you extinguish the fiery darts of the devil. 16) In response to the second part of the question as to "how and when might you do this?" There is no one size fits all response. In this particular case, I urged the patient to return to the Church by finding a local faith community, prepare and go to confession, begin praying daily. I gave her a Rosary, a pocket-sized prayer book, and a small booklet on how to prepare for and go to Confession. She presents more often now for visits with me and calls me a "godsend" for having assisted her.
There will be instances which arise where you will instinctively know what must be done because in such instances you will be expected to defend why you are recommending or not recommending a drug or procedure. This might occur in the examination room, in your office, or perhaps during a phone conversation with a patient.
If you practice your faith well, arm yourself with a good working knowledge of the objective truths of your faith, and humbly accept magisterial teaching, you can effectively evangelize your patients. As Blessed John Paul II often urged us, we should "Be not afraid" to defend our beliefs.
In my office there are unabashed displays of my faith (i.e., crucifix, picture of the Blessed Mother, holy water, etc.). Additionally, I have a number of pocket prayer books, laminated prayer cards, and Rosaries which I readily share with patients of all denominations and religions (i.e., Protestant Christians, Catholic Christians, Jews, and Muslims) depending on the need. I purchase these materials from religious gift shops. Patients that I share these materials with express gratitude for having received them. In fact, a number of patients have reported carrying prayer cards I have given them on their person and frequently recite the prayers.
In summary, patients should and do expect us to look out for their best interests. They hold their physician in high esteem as also the advice we offer them. Patients will often share intimate details of their lives with physicians that they will not share with anyone else because of the sense of trust they have in us. The nature of our relationship with our patients must be grounded in truth and that will often require full disclosure on our part of our Catholic faith. As Christians we are called to evangelize our brothers and sisters even in a professional setting.
As Saint Paul reminds us "Every one of us will have to give an account of himself before God" (Rom 14:12). If the opportunity presents itself, even in an examination room, to evangelize, we must without hesitation. Know that at the end of our life's journey "when you have done all you have been commanded to do, say, we are useless servants. We have done no more than our duty" (Lk 17:10). ENDNOTES 1. Jane Sarasohn-Kahn, "Nurses, pharmacists and doctors rank top in honesty, says Gallup poll," HealthPopuli.com, December 4, 2012, http://healthpopuli. com/2012/12/04/nurses-pharmacists-anddoctors-rank-top-in-honesty-says-galluppoll.
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#3 Is it unethical to prescribe sildenafil and similar medications for the purpose of treating erectile dysfunction to unmarried men? GREG F. BURKE
General Internal Medicine, Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, Pennsylvania
Since the arrival on the market of the prescription drug Viagra (sildenafil) in 1998, primary care physicians and specialists such as urologists have been deluged with requests for erectile dysfunction drugs. Sildenafil and its sister drugs (Cialis, Levitra, etc.) work primarily through inhibiting phosphodiesterase 5 (PDE 5) that leads to increased penile blood flow. Due to its effect on pulmonary blood pressure as well, a modified formulation (Revatio) has been used in the treatment of pulmonary arterial hypertension as well as altitude sickness. We will limit our discussion to its utilization in the treatment of erectile dysfunction since a number of moral dilemmas are associated with its use. In my opinion, there is no moral question when it is utilized or employed in the treatment of pathological conditions such as pulmonary hypertension, except the usual requirement for the clinician to perform a prudent assessment of the medical risk and benefit. The financial cost of such intervention is a topic for another time.
No discussion of this issue would be complete without at least knowing the major side effects of this drug. The most common concerns and side effects documented in clinical trials include headache, flushing, dyspeptic symptoms, and impaired vision (perhaps also associated with risk for non-arteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathies). Other serious adverse reactions have included priapism, severe hypertension, and cardiovascular complications. Such complications could include myocardial infarction, arrhythmia, and stroke. I have had at least one of my patients hospitalized due to chest pain after ingesting sildenafil which would later lead to a coronary arteriogram and bypass surgery. Needless to say, the clinician must adequately assess the patient for medical risk, concomitant medication use, and the ability to follow complex safety instructions before prescribing these medications. Unfortunately, this can often be done in a rushed fashion in a 15-minute office encounter. When the drug was first approved, I had a number "hand on the doorknob" discussions concerning Viagra-in other words, as I was leaving the room the patient unexpectedly blurted out-"hey doc, what do you think about that drug Viagra?" There I was thinking the visit mainly had to do with the patient's minor knee pain! So let's cut to the chase-is there a moral dilemma prescribing sildenafil to an unmarried man (heterosexual or homosexual)? I would argue there is, with the caveat that this can be approached from more than one angle. I would also assert that contextual issues can have profound effects on a clinician's moral response to the request. However, the core question remains-is providing the medication a form of cooperation with evil on the clinician's part? Indeed, if a patient is unmarried one must assume he will be performing an act of extramarital sexual intercourse-an act contrary to Christian morality and a grave sin.
Some years ago, I queried two theologians informally about this question and received two starkly different responses. One remarked that sildenafil aided in the restoration of a normal body function and a conscientious physician could prescribe the drug as long as he did not formally agree with its immoral use-in lay terms, I fixed your problem medically, but it is up to you to use the restoration of health in conformity with the moral law. I would compare it to a surgeon setting the broken arm of a thief knowing all along he may use it to commit crime. Later that same day, I asked another Catholic bioethicist the same question and received a very different answer-"NO WAY." He stated without any hesitation one cannot cooperate in any manner to assist in an immoral act. So what is a clinician to do when an unmarried man requests this intervention?
A brief review of moral reasoning is in order. Cooperation, in classical terms, is assistance in the evil or immoral act of another. It can be viewed from several perspectives. In any cooperation with an immoral act, the protagonist first needs to assess whether the assistance he gives to the other is formal. Formal cooperation implies agreeing with the intent of the act. In the scenario raised by the question of this article, if I prescribe sildenafil to you and I am in complete agreement with how you intend to use it, then I am in formal cooperation with the act. More than likely, most readers of this article do not want to formally cooperate with another's sinful activity. Therefore, I will turn this essay to a review of cooperation in relation to its "material" effect. What is the moral status of the physician who despite the lack of formal cooperation nonetheless prescribes an erectile aide to an unmarried man? "Material" cooperation is understood as the assistance that directly aides the ends of a moral act-be it an object (the pill) or pathway (the script). "Passive" material cooperation occurs when one does not attempt to thwart an avoidable evil activity. An example would be a physician who with full knowledge of risk will not advise against the utilization of a harmful medication-a medication that in the end leads to direct harm. To further clarify these acts of cooperation, they may also be viewed in their "necessity" to complete immoral activity. For instance, cooperation can be "immediate"-directly and necessarily required to complete the immoral act (even if the "cooperator" is not in formal agreement). For example, an anesthesiologist, assisting in a surgical abortion, despite his personal objection to abortion, is necessary (and indeed close!) to the evil that is accomplished. Less integrally necessary and superficial involvement is referred to as "remote" cooperation. Think of the delivery service that drops off instruments to an abortion clinic.
After analysis of these moral guidelines, the physician who, without intent to cooperate with sin, nonetheless prescribes sildenafil to an unmarried man is guilty of cooperation and by the definitions given above is guilty of material cooperation. I would argue that the cooperation is immediate and active, not passive nor remote in nature. In the end, I think this crosses the line of moral culpability, and the physician should in conscience refuse to provide a prescription to an unmarried man.
However, it may be presumptuous to accuse such a fellow physician of sin. Perhaps he prescribed the drug in ignorance of the patient's marital status, or he may have felt duress in the transaction based on a long-standing relationship with the patient. He may also be an employed physician and feel outside stress to comply with the patient's request. There may be financial risk involved. One's conscience, therefore, needs to be fully informed and rely upon the virtue of fortitude to successfully resist any such requests. For many, the struggle may lead to the recourse of sacramental confession to acquire good counsel and sufficient grace.
One interesting question that may arise is whether a clinician is competent to assess the validity of marriage. Such questions seem to me to be imprudent for a clinician to explore and not without some danger. For instance, if a man is remarried outside the Church and requests the drug, it would not seem the role of the physician to judge the marriage's sacramental reality. Furthermore, the clinician should not deny an appropriate prescription for a married man outside of the Christian tradition. An obvious exception would be that of an active homosexual seeking a remedy for erectile dysfunction in a locality that recognizes homosexual "marriage." It is also conceivable that a man requests an erectile dysfunction drug for an extramarital relationship while still in a valid marriage and the patient has confided in the physician that this is the reason for his request. I believe this also is an exception to the general rule and the physician could not comply with the request knowing that the medication was to be used sinfully. Indeed, I once was asked to give a prescription of Viagra to a patient who just revealed to me he was involved in an adulterous affair! In summary, I would make the following assertions:
1. The prescription sildenafil and its related sister drugs are valid for use in marriage. It is in no way similar to oral contraceptive use which disrupts the natural order of fertility and makes sexual acts sterile.
2. A Christian physician should not prescribe sildenafil for an unmarried man intending any form of sexual activity outside of the marital act. Such an act would be materially cooperative and immediate in its final end. However, extenuating factors can be taken into account when assessing whether the physician's participation is indeed sinful. It is unlikely that all of the criteria for mortal sin could be met in such an analysis, but it is not inconceivable. 3. PDE 5 inhibitors could readily be used for unmarried men with disease states other than erectile dysfunction. Moreover, a patient with erectile dysfunction should be adequately tested for medical diseases associated with erectile dysfunction. Metabolic, vascular, and neurologic conditions should be unmasked and would be part of the general care of the patient. 4. The clinician will need to rely on the virtue of fortitude to be at the ready to refuse all requests for erectile dysfunction medications that would be used in an immoral fashion. 5. The clinician who in charity refuses to prescribe the medication to his or her patient has a duty to explain the medical reasoning behind their decision as well as pray for the patient's conversion of heart. 6. Although referral to another provider such as a urologist may occur to further evaluate the cause of erectile dysfunction, there still is a question of cooperation-albeit more remote. Perhaps culpability is reduced by the primary physician by referral, but knowing that the drug eventually will be utilized should still prompt the primary physician to make his or her opposition known. 7. Vigorously promoting Pope John Paul II's "theology of the body" is medicine's greatest hope to counter an increasingly secular culture that views sexual activity as a recreational sport. Deeper recognition of the dignity of human persons and the sexual act would be an efficacious medicine to a sick culture. Since 1980, implantable cardiac defibrillators (ICD) have been increasingly employed to treat life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias in cardiac patients with impaired systolic function. Several unique ethical questions may arise during the course of ICD consideration of indications, deployment, maintenance, and deactivation. This reply is not an exhaustive review, but rather a guidepost indicating some very useful references by thoughtful Christian ethicists who have studied these conundrums carefully, and wherein the Catholic physician may find answers to specific ethical dilemmas surrounding the ICD, including a recent review of the subject of end-of-life ethical issues surrounding ICD by the Heart Rhythm Society (Lampert et al. 2010) .
Ethical issue #1: Awareness and referral. Physicians should be generally mindful of the indications for ICD, to assure timely referral of a suitable cardiac patient to a trusted cardiologist. Although there are many factors regarding eligibility of the patient with heart disease, the most important (minimum eligibility criteria) is the presence of serious systolic dysfunction characterized by a left ventricular ejection fraction of less than 40 percent. A recent AHA/ACC consensus guideline for ICD indications is useful (Epstein et al. 2012) .
Ethical issue #2: The spiritual health assessment. In the face of serious cardiac illness, it is a propitious moment to gently inquire about the patient's spiritual health, with sensitivity to religious affiliation or beliefs. Tools facilitating this supportive and respectful discussion have been described (Bekelman et al. 2010; Williams et al. 2011) .
In addition, it may be timely that, in consideration of these weighty discussions about serious medical treatment, we Catholic physicians refresh our own spiritual health by our private review, as a prayer (if you will), the USCCB's ethical and religious directives, especially part 5, "Issues in care for the seriously ill and dying" (2009).
Christ's redemption and saving grace embrace the whole person, especially in his or her illness, suffering, and death.
The Catholic healthcare ministry faces the reality of death with the confidence of faith. In the face of death-for many, a time when hope seems lost-the Church witnesses to her belief that God has created each person for eternal life.
Above all, as a witness to its faith, a Catholic healthcare institution will be a community of respect, love, and support to patients or residents and their families as they face the reality of death. What is hardest to face is the process of dying itself, especially the dependency, the helplessness, and the pain that so often accompany terminal illness. One of the primary purposes of medicine in caring for the dying is the relief of pain and the suffering caused by it. Effective management of pain in all its forms is critical in the appropriate care of the dying.
The truth that life is a precious gift from God has profound implications for the question of stewardship over human life. We are not the owners of our lives and, hence, do not have absolute power over life. We have a duty to preserve our life and to use it for the glory of God, but the duty to preserve life is not absolute, for we may reject life-prolonging procedures that are insufficiently beneficial or excessively burdensome. Suicide and euthanasia are never morally acceptable options.
The task of medicine is to care even when it cannot cure. Physicians and their patients must evaluate the use of the technology at their disposal. Reflection on the innate dignity of human life in all its dimensions and on the purpose of medical care is indispensable for formulating a true moral judgment about the use of technology to maintain life. The use of life-sustaining technology is judged in light of the Christian meaning of life, suffering, and death. In this way two extremes are avoided: on the one hand, an insistence on useless or burdensome technology even when a patient may legitimately wish to forgo it and, on the other hand, the withdrawal of technology with the intention of causing death.… Catholic healthcare institutions offering care to persons in danger of death from illness, accident, advanced age, or similar condition should provide them with appropriate opportunities to prepare for death. Persons in danger of death should be provided with whatever information is necessary to help them understand their condition and have the opportunity to discuss their condition with their family members and care providers. They should also be offered the appropriate medical information that would make it possible to address the morally legitimate choices available to them. They should be provided the spiritual support as well as the opportunity to receive the sacraments in order to prepare well for death. (USCCB 2009, intro. and n. 55, emphasis added) Ethical Issue #3. Non-clinician industry representatives thrust into ICD management ultra vires. This occasional phenomenon has been described in which by coercion or default non-clinician representatives of industry (presumably the ICD manufacturer) are put in the ethically uncomfortable position of turning off an ICD in lieu of a qualified physician or other qualified EPS specialty team member: "I felt like the angel of death" .
Ethical Issue #4: Turning off ICD near end of life. This important ethical conundrum has been thoughtfully reviewed by my Mayo Clinic colleague, Paul S. Müeller, M.D., and others. I commend these recent articles to our Catholic colleagues: Lampert et al. 2010; Epstein et al. 2012; Bekelman et al. 2010; Williams et al. 2011; Mueller et al. 2011; Mueller et al. 2003; Mueller et al. 2008; Tajouri et el. 2012; Kramer et al. 2010; Kramer et al. 2011; Kapa et al. 2010. #5 As a Catholic physician, is it unethical to order genetic testing in my patients?
JOHN W. SEEDS
Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia "Genetic testing" as a general term encompasses a variety of contexts. One might mean the investigation of a physical or developmental abnormality in an individual through the performance of a karyotype with or without micro array analysis looking for a chromosomal cause for his or her abnormality. One might mean the testing of a cell separated from a pre-implantation embryo to determine whether or not there is a chromosomal or gene defect present prior to embryo transfer. One might mean the first-or secondtrimester screening test of an early pregnancy to estimate the risk in that pregnancy for a genetic or karyotype abnormality. One might mean first-trimester screening using cell-free fetal DNA analysis from maternal peripheral blood. Finally, one might mean the use of chorionic villus sampling, fetal blood sampling, or amniocentesis for the determination of karyotype of the unborn baby in the case of a pregnancy thought to be at risk. One might mean any of these situations or all of them or even others I might have left out.
The context of prenatal genetic screening or diagnosis is, of course, a pregnancy in a woman determined to be at increased risk for the birth of a baby with a genetic disorder, or in the case of screening, a pregnancy in a woman at no known increased risk. Hook, in 1981, reported the overall risk of a woman delivering a baby with an abnormal karyotype to be six in every thousand live births (Hook 1981) . Later, in 1983, he clearly showed the gradual increase in this risk as maternal age increased (Hook 1983) . More recently, Egan has shown the rising prevalence of Down syndrome suspected to be related at least in part to delayed childbearing in modern society (Egan et al. 2000) .
Diagnosis has traditionally required invasive sampling of fetal cells by amniocentesis, chorionic villus sampling, or fetal blood sampling. These tests carry the risk of complications, including pregnancy loss of up to 1 percent (Seeds 2004) . Since 1984, noninvasive screening of otherwise low-risk pregnant patients either by ultrasound or by maternal blood screening has been available. A patient determined to be at increased risk based on screening tests would then have to make the decision to proceed with invasive testing or not. Most recently, cell-free DNA analysis from maternal peripheral blood has been shown to provide screening probabilities of aneuploidy of over 99 percent and probabilities of non-aneuploidy of over 99 percent (Obido 2008) . Diagnosis of aneuploidy before the birth of the child provides the family with the opportunity to prepare emotionally and logistically for the special needs of such a child. Diagnosis of aneuploidy before the birth of the child also may lead to a decision to abort the pregnancy if the gestational age complies with local legal limits.
A Catholic physician is expected to have moral objections to the decision to abort. Ethical obligations often but not always overlap with moral principles. Classical medical ethics involve respect for the autonomy of the patient, a commitment to do good (beneficence), a commitment to do no harm (non-maleficence), and a commitment to justice that involves striving to provide equal access to needed care. These classical ethics are arguably a secular standard of behavior and may not always ensure that a proper moral standard is applied.
The ethical obligations of a physician are to carefully and accurately assess the patient's condition and circumstances that might indicate an increased risk for genetic disease or the risk for her pregnancy to manifest genetic disease or alternatively to provide access for the patient to a professional who can accurately assess his or her risk for genetic disease. The initial assessment of risk involves a careful personal and family history. In the case of an individual with a disability or deformity that might be genetic, there is no obvious ethical conflict with providing access to a genetic expert who can accurately assess and counsel him or her. One exception for not making a referral for genetic testing would be in the case of an expressed intention for abortion if a genetic abnormality is found.
In the case of the testing of a preimplantation embryo for purposes of selecting an embryo without a genetic defect, the Catholic Church has strong moral objections to the context and the testing. The context involves the in vitro fertilization process that carries with it the notion of an embryo as a commodity. There is also the probability that many of these embryos are lost as a cost of the process. This procedure also separates procreation from the conjugal act in the setting of the marital sacrament. The test itself carries the implication that the tested embryo, a fully human entity, may be discarded if found defective.
First-or second-trimester genetic screening is not as clear in its moral implications. The screening tests are considered "standard of care" in the professional obstetrical world. The screening tests themselves carry little or no risk. Failure to offer "standard of care" services may be viewed as unethical and even imply liability risks. While there are certainly moral implications regarding the possible consequences of screening, a patient's decision about the next step after an abnormal screening result is always the personal choice of the patient. Most would consider it unethical for the physician, if his or her relationship to the patient is as her healthcare provider, not to be aware of the availability of genetic screening and how to properly inform the patient about the screening and how to obtain it. A deeper obligation as a Catholic physician providing obstetrical care is to remain at her side as an advocate to be sure the counseling she receives is fair, honest, and non-coercive. Ethical respect for her autonomy requires that her decision be always hers to make, but if the physician fails to maintain a supportive relationship because she might make a decision the physician disagrees with, he has abdicated the opportunity to provide the moral and medical counsel she and her family might most desperately need if the results of the testing are abnormal.
The ethical implications of ordering the prenatal screening are clear. Anyone providing prenatal care has an ethical obligation to assess, educate, and be sure the patient has access to all standard-ofcare screening, testing, and treatment. What the patient does with the information derived of the testing may or may not be consistent with the physician's position or Church teaching. The provider has an opportunity to counsel and advise but not to coerce by any means including not providing accurate standard information.
Chorionic villus sampling, amniocentesis, or fetal blood sampling for purposes of prenatal genetic diagnosis has some shared ethical thinking with screening. The procedures themselves have a small risk, although in many high-volume centers, the risk of procedure-related pregnancy loss is now so low it is difficult to measure (ACOG 2012). Clearly, the results of such testing may be abnormal. If the patient chooses abortion for an abnormal result from a test that the physician facilitated or performed, then have they cooperated in an evil? Some might think they have. Others would contend that the testing itself is not the evil, the decision to abort is the evil and one need not participate in that. In fact, if one remains engaged in the patient's care one retains the opportunity to counsel and guide her from a Catholic perspective. Her ultimate choice must be hers. Universal consensus in this discussion is unlikely. If one is a prenatal care provider, however, who does not perform these diagnostic tests, it is not precisely the case that one "orders" them. The screening by itself is ethical, even though there is the possibility that it could lead to a decision or an intervention that is immoral, such as in the case of intended abortion on the basis of finding a genetic abnormality. Yes, there are measures to keep a Catholic physician, indeed all physicians, accountable to the ethical beliefs of the Church. I qualify the response to include all physicians in order to call to mind that ethical behavior is objectively true and good, and not ordered to relativistic beliefs of one particular faith tradition or another, or to some other code of ethics. Further, to answer this question fully, it is first important to examine the matter of moral accountability before considering ways of ensuring such accountability. Accountability does not make sense unless there is some guidepost by which an accounting is made. There must be a standard in order to judge one's level or degree of accountability. Without such standard, there is no way to make a determination of accountability.
So to begin examining the basis of accountability, we take as a starting point, man as created in the image and likeness of God. Created in this way, and with regard to the moral life, man, endowed with human reason, is made to recognize the voice of God which urges him "to do what is good and avoid what is evil." (Vatican Council II, Gaudium et spes, n. 9). Further, there is an obligation to follow this law "which makes itself heard in conscience and is fulfilled in the love of God and of neighbor" (Catechism of the Catholic Church [CCC], n. 1706). So we see that moral accountability essentially involves one's moral conscience. One's moral conscience, which is at the heart of every person, urges him to do good and to avoid evil. In addition, it provides him with capacity to judge choices, "approving those that are good, and denouncing those that are evil" (CCC, n. 1777).
In effect, one's moral conscience is what keeps one accountable to moral goodness, and, in the practice of medicine, acting ethically and in accord with the Church's teachings.
Having identified moral conscience as the locus for accountability, a corollary question arises: how is one's moral conscience kept in accord with the Church's teachings in the various issues encountered in clinical practice of medicine?
That the ways of ensuring moral accountability have to do with acting in accord with one's moral conscience presupposes that one's conscience is well formed and itself accords with moral truth. This of course begins early in childhood and matures as we develop. For the physician in day-to-day clinical practice of medicine, who may many times be confronted with decisions and circumstances which are morally perilous, it is critical that prayer be habitual and nurtured. Prayer especially needs to be open to receiving knowledge, wisdom, and understanding, but also other gifts of the Holy Spirit in order to help sustain a moral life (CCC, n. 1830). Catholic physicians also do well to dispose themselves of the Church's liturgical and sacramental life as, in particular, the Eucharist, as the source and summit of the Christian life (CCC, n. 1324), is important in maintaining one on a path toward achieving good and avoiding evil. Sacramental confession, among its many fruits, provides the Catholic physician with the opportunity to take inventory of his or her actions in a serious way which in effect ensures moral accountability.
There is no moral police on duty to enforce the moral law, or to be dispatched to ensure that Catholic physicians are held accountable to moral principles. Physicians rely on their moral formation which of necessity includes a well-formed conscience, ordered to what is true and good. Using the many gifts we have received through sacraments and ongoing gifts through our full, conscious, and active participation in the Mass (Vatican Council II, Sacrosanctum concilium, n. 14), striving to live virtuously, with a humble disposition, we maintain a steadfastness with respect to our practice of medicine which accords with the teachings of the Church. #7 Should physicians who give vaccines that are manufactured from fetal-aborted cell lines inform the patient where the vaccine is derived? Is the physician administering such vaccines cooperating in an immoral act?
PAUL CIESLAK
Public Health and Infectious Disease Medicine, Portland, Oregon Several vaccines in common use (e.g., MMR, chickenpox, hepatitis A) consist of attenuated or inactivated viruses grown on cell lines created from tissues of fetuses deliberately aborted in the 1960s. The Pontifical Academy for Life "On Vaccines Made From Cells of Aborted Fetuses," 2005, noted the duty to express opposition to the abortions that played a role in the development of such vaccines ("On Vaccines Made From Cells of Aborted Fetuses," 2005, http://www.zenit.org/ en/articles/on-vaccines-made-from-cellsofaborted-fetuses). The academy stated that use of these vaccines constitutes a form of "material" cooperation with evil (which may be morally acceptable in some circumstances) and noted that three different groups-those who make the vaccines, those who market them, and those need to use them for health reasons-differ in the degrees of their cooperation and consequently in their moral obligations related to the vaccines. The academy's position is that doctors and parents have a duty to make a conscientious objection to these vaccines and to use alternative vaccines if they exist. But it also emphasized the significance of the diseases-in particular, German measles (rubella)-that the vaccines prevent, and affirmed that "the burden of this important battle cannot and must not fall on innocent children and on the health situation of the population." Parents could abstain from using these vaccines if it could be done without significant risk to their children and to the population as a whole. For these reasons, we believe that Catholic physicians should encourage vaccination in general; be prepared to answer forthrightly questions about the origins of vaccines whose production was related to deliberate abortion; and stock and administer alternative vaccines when they exist.
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